Walk-in Interview for Activity Teacher

Shishuvihar School, ONGC, Ahmedabad invites Walk-in Interview for Engagement of Activity Teacher (one post) on Contract Basis. **Qualification/ Experience:** Graduate with expertise in singing/Dancing.; **Age:** Minimum 18 years and Maximum 55 years; **Tenure of Contract:** From date of joining to 31.05.2019, Monthly salary/remunerations (Consolidated): Rs.7000/- (Rupees Seven thousand only), **Date, Time & Venue of Interview:** 23.09.2018 (Sunday) at ONGC Officers Club, Chandkheda, Ahmedabad from 1000Hrs. to 1100hrs. Fluency in English and Hindi in compulsory, Interested eligible candidates should submit their resume/bio-data with one passport size color photograph and attested copies of all testimonials/documentary proof of details mentioned in resume to the Principal, Shishuvihar School at ONGC Officers Club, Chandkheda, Ahmedabad on 23.09.2018(Sunday) i.e. the date of Walk-in-Interview between 1000 Hrs. to 1100 Hrs. The tenure of the teacher may be extended depending on work and conduct of the candidate, Application which are incomplete/not fulfilling above conditions will be rejected.
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